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Sailing from island to island in the Bahamas was a
dream come true for the Walker family. At one of the
many stops five-year-old Paula asked her mother,
"What was the name of the last island we visited?"
Her mother, busy with stowing a sail away said, "I'm
not sure dear, is it important?" "Maybe", said Paula,
"I'm thinking it might be. "Why do you think so?", asked
her Mother." Because that's where Daddy got left
behind!"
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Commodore’s Log
As we promised, the Board is implementing changes that we
believe will help the club. We are looking across all areas of club
life and looking to see what we can do to improve. The first big
change has been implemented by Dave Nesbitt’s Dock Committee.
This hard-working, dedicated team has developed a simplified,
easier to manage, and, most importantly, fairer approach to the
dock waitlist process. The first test of the new process occurred in early May with a NOTICE
OF AVAILABLE SLIP announcement. Thanks to the entire Dock Committee for its great effort! More details in
Dave’s Telltale article.
The next change is to the annual directory. The Board approved removing the constitution and policies from
the printed version of the directory. This information will be online and in printed form on the Club bulletin
board. Making this change helps in two ways: it greatly reduces the cost of printing the directory, and it
discourages referencing an out-of-date version. As a side note, please update your personal information on the
MYC web page so we have your latest information in the directory.
We ask that you give these changes a chance. We will monitor them closely, and if we need to tweak or even
to change dramatically, we are willing to make updates. We are going to keep looking for ways to improve,
even if it means changes that the 2018 Board has implemented.
In addition to these changes, we had a busy month of racing. Dave Noble and his regatta volunteers (race,
breakfast and dinner) met the challenge of very difficult weather conditions to put on excellent, professionally
run regattas on multiple race courses on back-to-back weekends. Very impressive!
Have a great month,

Gregg Kowalski / Commodore

Entertainment
The Entertainment Committee hosted a Birthday Celebration for our members with birthdays in
April, and assisted Fleet by doing the shopping, setup, preparation and cleanup of dinners for
both of the Spring Regattas. A great big round of thanks goes to all those who worked tirelessly
to make these Regattas go smoothly.
No Mother’s Day event has been planned this year.
June will bring the Monthly Birthday Celebration at TGIF on Friday, June 1st. Fleet is planning a get-out-andsail on Father’s Day, Sunday, June 17th, and Entertainment will follow up with a burn-it at 5 pm. Come to one!
Come to both!
Muggy and hot July will bring the Annual Fourth of July Barbeque with all the trimmings and the opportunity to
view fireworks from the Club deck or from your boat out in the river. The Monthly Birthday Celebration will be at
TGIF on Friday, July 6th.
Let’s remember to save the tabs from your sodas and beers and also the Box Tops for Education located on
many items that may be in your pantry or in your refrigerator/freezer. Taking the time to save these items and
putting them in the containers located across from the water dispenser at the Club is actually making a
donation to The Ronald McDonald House (tabs) and to the Education of our community’s children by helping
teachers purchase items for their classrooms.
Please remember that our Club is run by volunteers and we need everyone to pitch in and help out with
whenever and wherever you have the opportunity. With many hands, the load is lighter.

Gail Martin / Entertainment Director
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Treasurer’s Message
Just looking at our receivables, the amount that is owed to the club, I have noticed the level has risen above
24k, which is high. So please make that payment soon.

Tom Kjerulff / Treasurer

Dock Notes
The Docks Committee and MYC Board of Directors are proud to announce that we have a new
Slip Application and Assignment Policy. The policy was approved by the Board on April 30,
2018.
Here are the key points of the new policy:
•

The DRSL (i.e. the waitlist) and establishment of a member's Slip Application Date remains the same.

•

The members on the waitlist are notified via email when a slip becomes available.

•

Interested waitlisted members have 15 days to submit a petition to be considered for the slip.

•

Only members who submit a petition will be considered for the available slip.

•

Members who do not submit a petition are not subject to risk of Slip Application Date reset.

•

The Dock Master selects a petitioning member based on seniority (slip application date – any ties will be
broken by member number).

•

A mandatory Fit Check will be performed to assess suitability.

•

If, after petitioning the Dock Master and passing the Fit Check, the member declines the slip, their
Application Date will be reset to the date the member declined the slip.

•

A selected waitlist member who does not have a boat at the time the slip becomes available may accept
the slip and will have up to 90 days to obtain the boat and complete the Fit Check. Payment for the slip
begins immediately, and the assignment is conditional upon the Dock Master's approval of the Fit Check.

If a slip is offered and accepted, billing will begin on the 1st day of the next whole month.
Copies of the new policy will be posted at the club and are available upon request via email at
mycdockmaster@melbourneyachtclub.com. Over the next month, the committee will work to get the entire
policy posted on the MYC website. Meanwhile, efforts are underway to fill vacant slip E03L utilizing the newly
established policy.
This is a huge accomplishment. The hard work of the entire Dock Committee and judicious approval by the
Board of Directors is to be commended. Thank you again for everyone's support.
I would also like to thank to the Board members who came out for the clean-up day.

Dave Nesbitt / Dock Director
A charter sailing vessel with load of politicians was half way to the Bahamas
when a freak storm hit the boat. Several of the passengers were thrown overboard and drowned. After retrieval of the bodies and with the knowledge that
they may not be rescued for some time, if ever, the deceased were buried at
sea. Three days later, the local Coast Guard found the damaged craft. Upon
boarding, the Coast Guard Captain asked, "Is everyone okay?" The Captain of
the damaged vessel explained that he had a few passengers fall over board.
The Coast Guard Captain asked, "Are they all dead?" The Sailing boat captain
replied, "Well, some of them said they weren't, but you know how those politicians lie."
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Fleet
To list all the people who helped with the success of the MYC Spring Regatta I might just as
well just print out the MYC directory membership roster. Thank you one and all.
And now, to describe the MYC Annual Spring Regattas, I’ll just start from the beginning.
Unlike in years past, the big boats sailed the first weekend, and the small boats, the second.
The Regattas were planned long before I took the title of Fleet Chairman. MYC has been involved with the
Treasure Coast Junior Series, and the MYC Spring Small Boat Regatta was included in this series, being, in
fact, the final and deciding regatta for overall awards.

The Big Boat Regatta
Nasty weather forecasts discouraged our
neighboring yacht clubs and racing sailors from
participating in the Big Boat Regatta, and our
members had difficulty finding crew due to regatta
conflicts. Only 14 boats entered in the PHRF A
&B, J24 Classes, along with the Marker 21 class.
Registration and T-shirt sales were coordinated
by Angela Lambert, with the help of Mary Evans
and Pam Crocker. As always, a healthy breakfast
was offered by Ross Herbert and Page Proffitt.
The Competitors Meeting run by PRO Karen Van
(Continued on page 6)

Youth Sailing
In one busy week, we concluded our activities for the semester. The Space Coast Sailing awards banquet was
held at MYC on Wednesday evening. Awards in numerous categories were given to celebrate what by all
measures was a very successful year. The growth in the entire team’s capability and spirit is the proof. Several
of our seniors are going on to collegiate sailing.
The following weekend we concluded a
five-regatta series with the MYC Spring
Regatta. The conditions were
challenging but provided our sailors an
opportunity to show what they have
learned and what they need to work
on.
An open house introduced the program
to candidates for next year, and
planning is underway for the fall SCS
program. The regatta series schedule
for fall is already planned, so we will
ramp up again in August. In the meantime, the focus will be on summer sailing programs at MYC and EGYC.
We remain very thankful to all who support to our program including EGYC and MYC as well as West Marine,
Advanced Water Engineering, Terry Casto, Intracoastal Brewing Co., Ginny II, Goin’ Deep, Keron LLC,
Porsche, Audi and Mercedes Benz of Melbourne, Santarella, Esprit and Vanderveer Properties.

Phil Spletter
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Membership
The Membership Committee does not have any new members to present in this month's
newsletter, but we have some prospects whom we hope to present next month.
The membership committee is committed to acquaint each new member with the club's
various activities and opportunities for volunteering. Friday nights can be hectic, so we have
chosen a Sunday afternoon to get to know our new members better and help them get
connected.
Claudia & Page Proffitt who serve on the membership committee are sponsoring this one hour orientation
class. The first orientation for new members will be held Sunday afternoon June 3 from 3:00 to 4:00 pm. It will
be a chance for new members to meet each other and we will get to explain some of the subtleties of how
MYC operates. The various committees will have a chance to explain the tasks to be accomplished by their
respective committees. Everyone needs a job and a clear path to participation. Note that this orientation has
been rescheduled from May 20th..
Each year we have about 15 new members join our club. Good sponsorship is important so that new members
get acquainted and comfortable with our MYC family. The membership committee is looking for volunteers to
sponsor new members who join without contacts within MYC. I call these volunteers “foster sponsors”. Contact
me at mycmembership@melbourneyachtclub.com or call me at 321-960-3693 if you are willing to sponsor a
new member. Two couples are currently interested in joining. If they do decide to join they will need a sponsor.
Our current membership stats: Resident = 152, Non-Resident = 20, Corinthian = 6, Emeritus = 3, Junior
Resident = 7, Honorary = 9
Charlotte Parker / Membership Director

Coast Guard Rescue
The following is taken from the Coast Guard News, May 5, 2018.
Coast Guard crews rescued a mariner after his vessel sank 60 miles east of Charleston.
The mariner reported his 56-foot sailing vessel, Fine Ally, struck an unknown object causing flooding and had
to abandon ship into his life raft.
Coast Guard 7th District Command Center watchstanders were notified by an emergency position indicating
radio beacon activation and later received a call via satellite phone from the mariner stating his situation at
8:40 p.m. A Coast Guard Air Station Savannah MH-65 Dolphin helicopter crew launched and hoisted the mariner from his life raft at approximately 10:00 p.m. He was taken to the Coast Guard Air Facility in Charleston
where EMS was waiting.
“This is a great example of why we
stress safety equipment,” said Lt.
J.G. Nathan Brock, the Coast Guard
rescue helicopter pilot. “We were
able to quickly obtain the mariner’s
position with his EPIRB when he
needed us most.”
The mariner was reported to be in
good condition.
The cause of the sailing vessel sinking is under investigation.
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(Continued from page 4)

der Meyden steered the sailors out to the Indian River where the signal boat Miss Hannah, skippered by Page
Proffitt, held the PRO’s army of Jim Schaub, Karen Williams, Margaret Knepper, Mary Evans, Kristin
Clark, Bill Dale. The chase boats were manned by Art Crocker and John Martin and their crews of Angelo
Piazza, Ken Bettem, John Fox, Bill Baker, Jay Bibb, and Lee Phelps.
Saturday, with winds from the southeast, the PHRF A fleet of seven boats sailed a 15-mile course up, down
and around the river, while a fleet of two in PHRF B did a 12-miler. Meanwhile four J24s were able to complete
five races before the signal boat headed to the harbor for the evening.
Saturday night’s dinner was cooked and presented by Charlotte Parker with help from Bill Parker, Gail
Martin, and Rosemary Barton. After dinner Maverick, sailed by Rick Crockett, the only racer in the Marker 21
fleet, received his winning award. Just shy of 80 dinners were served, and I believe I received 81 “fantastic”
comments.
Sunday’s racing was, to say, the least challenging. PHRF B did not choose to sail due to breakdowns on
Saturday. Some boats in PHRF A dropped out because of the high winds, and the course was eventually
shortened. The J24s got one race off, with only one boat flying a spinnaker.
The scoring, calculated by Tom Knowlton, showed the winning boat of PHRF A to be Hasty Miller in
Skimmer. Second was Bullrush with Frank Dawson at the helm, and in third place was Epic, skippered by
Dave Nesbitt, who elected to take a massive rating adjustment in order to sail with the PHRF A fleet. In PHRF
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

B, Pat Lambert in Down Pat came out on top of Jack Clark sailing Caribe. The J24s had some close and
competitive sailing all weekend, but Randy Pawlowski seemed to have controlled the entire series, finishing
in First Place. In Second Place was MYC’s Chris Gates, and the remainder of the fleet tied for third place with
Dick Tillman winning the break.

The Small Boat Regatta
MYC’s Small Boat Regatta on April 21st and 22nd could be renamed “The Treasure Coast Junior Series
Weekend.” Along with the usual Sunfish and Laser sailors that regularly attend our Small Boat Sunday series,
we welcomed 44 420 sailors, and 15 Open Bic sailors, most of them under 18 years of age. Pat Lambert ran
the race course for the Sunfish and Lasers, with the help of his usual suspects Jim Schaub, Art Crocker,
John Martin, Nick Schmitz, Karen Vander Meyden. Past MYC Fleet Chairman John Fox ran the Treasure
Coast Junior Series course for the 420s and Open Bics, with the help of Nancy Fox, Jack Bibb and Nick
Riegel, along with Dave Noble and Caleb Baker in the mark/rescue boat and a lot of other people in “coach
boats”.
A whole lot of wind was delivered to the race area by early afternoon, and after two races had been sailed on
the Junior course, the RC decided that just too much attention was being directed toward rescues and aids,
and so abandoned racing for the day. After seeing that the forecast for Sunday was even worse, it was
decided to suspend racing for the weekend and award the winners based on the two races sailed. Making this
decision on Saturday allowed the Optimist sailors, who were to sail only on Sunday, to cancel their plans.
Winners in the 420 fleet were Brendan Williams and Sean Onorato from Vero Beach. Second place went to
Holly Gandolfo with Sarah Eliason as crew, also from Vero Beach, and third place went to the brother and
sister team of Brian and Theresa Villa from Palm City. In the Open Bic fleet First Place was awarded to
Caroline Locke of Martin County, Second to Daniel Martin from the Halifax Sailing Association and Third to
Morgan Smith, of the Sarasota Youth sailing Organization
Sunday’s weather turned out just as forecasted, and a sigh of relief passed over the fleet when the Sunfish/
Lasers sailors were told the day’s racing had been abandoned. Awards were presented mid-morning, with
First Place Laser being awarded to David Hartman of Vero Beach, Second to Peter Hansen and third to
Monica Wilson both sailing out of the US Sailing Center of Martin County. In the Sunfish Class, Dick Tillman
was First, David Silverman Second, and James Koehler in Third, all members of MYC.
There were lots of lessons learned from this weekend and already plans are in the works for the Juniors to
come back to MYC in the fall, but as a stand-alone event, separate from our Fall Race Week.
Though we had our challenges, this Spring Regatta is considered successful. We missed the participation of
non-members in the area, though. Please do what you can to encourage them to join us in the future.
The next item to attend is the Knot Tying Seminar on May 15th at 6:30. Invite your crew so they can learn (if
they don’t already know) the essential knots for sailing, and also the ones that are just neat to know.
Come to MYC on June 17th for the Father’s Day — Rum Race format with a burn-it afterwards.
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Mid-May 2018 – June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

May 13

14

15
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
Knot Tying
Seminar
6:30 pm

16

17

18
Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

19

22

23

25

26

Adult Sailing
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
20

21

Adult Sailing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
27
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
3
3-5 pm New
Member
Orientation
Bar Opens
at 2pm
10

24

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
28

Memorial
Day
4

Board
Meeting
11

29

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
30

31

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

5
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

12

6

7

13

17
2pmFather’s
Day Race
Bar Opens 2pm
5-7pm Father’s
Day Burn-It

18

24
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

25

19

20

14

21

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
26
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

June 1
Rum Race
TGIF
June
Birthdays!
Bar opens
at 5pm
8

2
12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Co-ed Race
9
6-10 pm
Sunny’s
TropRock
clubhouse
Concert

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

General
Meeting
At 6:30

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
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6-9pm Adult
Sailing

15

16

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Women’s Race

22

23

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
27

28

29
Rum Race
TGIF,
Bar opens
at 5pm
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents? If you do, please
provide the following to our
club secretary:
Burgee Represents:
<Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the
burgee was donated>

FIRST
CLASS
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MAIL

6:30 pm May 15, 2018
Knot Tying Seminar
June 1, 2018
June Birthday Celebration
12-3 pm June 2, 2018
Dragon Point Co-ed Race
3-5 pm June 3, 2018
New Member Orientation
6-10pm June 9, 2018
Sunny’s TropRock
Clubhouse Concert
12-3 pm June 16, 2018
Dragon Point Women’s Race
June 17, 2018
2 pm Father’s Day Race
5 pm Burn-It
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